Vesicle trafficking in plant immunity.
To defend against extracellular pathogens, plants primarily depend on cell-autonomous innate immunity due to the lack of the circulatory immune system including mobile immune cells. To extracellularly restrict or kill the pathogens, plant cells dump out antimicrobials. However, since antimicrobials are also toxic to plant cells themselves, they have to be safely delivered to the target sites in a separate vesicular compartment. In addition, because immune responses often requires energy otherwise used for the other metabolic processes, it is very important to properly control the duration and strength of immune responses depending on pathogen types. This can be achieved by regulating the sensing of immune signals and the delivery/discharge of extracellular immune molecules, all of which are controlled by membrane trafficking in plant cells. Soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptors (SNAREs) are now considered as the minimal factors that can merge two distinct membranes of cellular compartments. Hence, in this review, known and potential immune functions of SNAREs as well as regulatory proteins will be discussed.